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TEAM TECHNIQUES are discussed by El Camino coach 
and swimmers. Top swimmers participating in ECC pro 
grams are, standing (left to right) Tom Viren, Jim 
Graham and Coach Rudy Kroon and Steve Moron, fore 
ground, and Cappy Sheeley.

West's Leading Colls 
Set for Hollypark Meet
iWith the $100,000 added 

* /folly wood Derby July 7 as 
their ultimate goal, many of 
the Went'a leading three- 
>£ear-old colts and geldings 
will open their Hollywood 
Park campaign Saturday 
(May 12) when they go post- 
ward in the $25,000 added 
Debonair Stakes.

The powerful triumvirate 
of Owner Rex Ellsworth, 
Trainer Mlch Tenney and 
Jockey Bill Shoemaker will 
8cek a second consecutive 
triumph in the «lx-furlong 
went which lant year went 
t* the stable'** current handi 
cap sensation Olden Times 
In a race record 1:08 4-5.
-Ellsworth and Tenney 

have two brilliant prospects 
ready for the Debonair, the

r#-idle two-year-old whiz 
last year, Wallet Lifter, 

and the very quick Eight 
l^all, victorious in his final 
winter start at Santa Anita. 

Shoemaker in expected to 
handle one of the speeders 
as he looki for a filth De- 
boniar win, having previous 
ly clicked with Jonnie Mike, 
Bequeath and Old Pueblo In 
addition to Olden Times. 
9 Heady to turn back the 
Ellsworth challenge will be 
sT host of talented *econd- 
£ear campaigners, including 
Rancho Hio Hondo's Indian 
Blood, Ralph Lowe's Drill 
Site, The C.R. Mac Stable's 
Black Sheep, C. V. Whitney's 
Rattle Dancer, Mrs. Connie 
Thing's Private World and 
Kratz and Corrigan's Bold 
Corporal, all stakes winners. 
I Indian Blood whipped 
fliost of bin expected Debo- 
flair rivals when he took the 
llaggin Stakes last summer 
it. Hollypark and a recent 
dix-furlong drill In 1:11 4-5 
fridicates his fitness. 

" Black Shep staged » major 
tipset In taking the San Vi- 
«eent« Handicap at Santa

Anita from the likes of In 
dian Blood, Royal Attack, 
and Doc Jocoy. While Rat 
tle Dancer, runner-up in that 
seven-furlong event, was the 
Hollypark two-year-old 
Kingpin last summer by vir 
tue of his triumph in the 
$147,800 Hollywood Juvenile 
Championship.

Others expected to tackle 
the Debonair are Port of 
Mecca, Prince of Plenty, 
Worridan, Harpo and Bayou 
Borg.

The Debonair, first of 11 
Saturday feature events, will 
be telecast over KNXT (2) 
at 5:15 p.m. with Harry Hen- 
Kon and Gil Stratton handl 
ing the race call and color.

ftuth Leaguers to 
Hold Annual Dance 
Saturday, May 12
2 The Torrance Babe Huth 
Ceague announces that they 
dfre holding their annual 
'Xrinc* at the Retail Clerk 
'tfnion Hall, 25949 Belle For* 
ft, Harbor City (between 
"Western and Normandie just 
fcuth of Pacific Coast High-
 ay) Saturday, May 12 at
3 p.m.
2 Music will be supplied by 
flie MP! Coates Orchestra. 
There will be a door prize 
ftrawing each hour and re 
freshment  < for all who at 
tend. I
* An\«'ii<- v,.mling ticket S| 
lan contact President Mel 
Milter, 182« MaHnette Ht. 
Tornmcp, FAirfax 8-2870, or 
bur-chase them at the dance. 
Tickets are $1 each and are 
ftoofl for one free line of 
Bowling at the Bowl-O- 
t)rome on Western Ave. 
S The Torrance Babe Ruth 

sl.rague invites every adult, 
to attend this affair.

Annual Round-Up 
Celebration Is 
Open to Public

The Harbor City Christian 
School at 840 W. 255th St., 
Harbor City, will have their 
Round-Up Day celebration 
on Thursday, May 10, on 
the school grounds.

There will be many events 
of interest to both young and 
old. The senior high school 
students will be presenting 
a/melodrama throughout the 
day; entitled "Egad, What a 
Cad."

The Junior high students 
will have a booth set up to 
sell.items for Mother's Day 
gifts. The mothers will be 
having a rummage sale and 
bake sale from 9 a.m. to .'} 
p.m.

There will be a parade, 
starting at 10 a.m., with the 
children from each grade in 
costume.

Hot dogs, soft drinks, do- 
nuts, and coffee will be sold 
throughout the afternoon.

The proceeds will go to 
wards the school building 
fund.

The public is Invited to 
attend, so mark it on your 
calender, and come and Join 
the fun on May 10 at the 
I fa rbor City C h r I   1I a n 
School.

Bishop Montgomery Golf 
Squad Holds 5-0 Record

Beginners luck? Opposing 
teams may think so, but 
that's not" the reason for 
newly inaugurated golf 
team's perfect 5-0 record. 
With Father Pekarcik's go- 
ahead and the assistance of 
Father Joseph as coach, the 
team was organized around 
the beginning of the second 
semester. Western Golf 
Course was chosen as home 
course.

Task of choosing a team 
was then Father Joseph's 
problem. Starting from 
scratch, he soon had a re 
spectable looking quintet. 
Sparking the team is Ken 
Girardhi as number one 
man. With the help of a new 
set of irons, Girardhi has 
been playing near par golf.

A last minute addition to 
the team, Jim Wills, has 
helped a lot by wearing 
lown the opposition. Follow 
ing him are Frank Allman 
and Pete Maccarrone who 
make a hard to beat two 
some. Our number five man, 
Bob Sansom, is probably the 
most improved played on the 
team.

First match was with Fer-

min Lausen in March. Start 
ing off with a bang the team 
slaughtered Fermin 1 > 
about 20 strokes. Helpin, 
the team out in this match 
was Pat Coy, taking off from 
the swimming team. Next 
the squad played Hawthorne 
and Leuzinger High, beating 
them each twice. So far, 
closest win has been by 
eight strokes. At least two 
more matches are scheduled 
 with Fermin Lausen at 
Harbor Park, and University 
High at Brentwood Country 
Club. There is also an out 
side chance of playing the 
Loyola High team.

To tee off in another di 
rection, Ken Girardhi will 
represent the school at the 
C.I.F. Invitational Tourna 
ment in June. He has a good 
chance to beat a strong field 
of other high school golfers.

Three of the first five are 
sophomores (Allman, Mac 
carrone, and Sansom) and 
are counted on to be back. 
Along with these, there are 
three others practicing with 
the team for next year. They 
are Joe Estes, Dan Cunning- 
ham, and Pat O'Rourke.

Bridge Lessons Offered 
Torrance by Local YWCA

FIRST SHUTOUT
To Ken McBride, ace 

righthander of the Lo« An 
geles Angels, fell the honor 
of pitching the club's first 
shutout of 1002. He four- 
hit the White Sox in Chicago 
on April 12, 1-0. It was the 
first time in the two-year 
history of the club that 
they had won a T-0 contest. 
McBride also hurled the An 
gels' first shutout in '61, a 
0-0 win over Cleveland.

MILESTONE
Outflelder-first baseman 

Chuck Tanner of the Los An 
gels became the third Angel 
player to hit the give-year 
mark as a major leaguer 
when he reached that mile 
stone on April 29. Steve 
Bllko and Art Fowler be 
came five-year men in 1901.

NEW (AP DIRECTORY
G.M.C. TRUCKS 

OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC

CECIL L THOMAS & SONS
PACIFIC COAST HWY. AT VERMONT— HARBOR CITY

^TUDEBAKER ORtqon 8-4005
Dt'ltr Authorized by 6tud«bak«r Corporation 

to S«rvict th» ToTanc* Area

FRANK H. AFTON CO.
240 N. MARKET. INQLKWOOD

The Torrance YWCA re- 
ently initiated Its new get 

aquainted offer to the resi 
dents of the Torrance area. 
A tremendous response of 
sixty-four interested persons 
attended the introductory 
.essons at the Plush Horse 
Inn. Over fifty percent of 
those present indicated a de 
sire to join one of the two 
new beginners courses start- 
ng Tuesday, May 1, at 12 

noon or 8 p.m.
Many stated that they 

would be unable to attend 
until May 8, and a compre- 
icnsive review of Lesson 1 
was promised.

Bob Christie, champion 
3ridga instructor, an 
nounced to the prospective 
students that the new course 
las been redesigned around 

a revolutionary new system 
of rrfnemonics, (Memory 
aids), which reduces the stu 
dent's memory work about 
75 percent.

Although the new course
is easier to learn it still
teaches the standard 4-3-2-1
Goren point count method.

TEN WEEKS
The new course is de 

signed for ten weeks with 
Va hour lecture and IVfr 
hours of supervised play.

"You'll be playing bridge 
¥2 hour after course starts," 
said Christie.

A free manual containing 
printed material on all the 
lectures will be supplied 
those students registering 
for the entire course. A tic 
ket will be issued to each 
student which will allow 
them to make up lessons 
missed due to illness, etc.

A further innovation in 
this course was revealed 
by Christie, in that the stu 
dents registering now, will 
be able to attend free the 
first five lectures of the next 
course; thereby obtaining a 
complete review and have 
the opportunity to have 15 
lectures for the price of 10. 

INTERMEDIATE
Intermediate courses are 

planned for Thursdays be 
ginning May 10th at 12 noon 
or 8 p.m. Both intermediate 
courses are for those players 
who have played for some 
time and wish to improve 
their game.

For reservations to insure 
your space in any course call 
your Torrance YWCA at FA 
0-2255 or FA 8-622. All 
courses will be held at the 
Plush Horse Inn, 1700 Pa 
cific Coast Hwy.

National TT Champion at 
Ascot Speedway Tonight

National TT champion 
Dick Dorresteyn of upstate 
San Pa bio and Dick Ham 
mer of Lakewood go to the 
post as co-favorites tonight 
at Ascot Park, Gardena, for 
an AMA sanctioned motor 
cycle steeplechase over a 
tricky twiit, turn and jump 
course.

It is the first under-the- 
arcs race of the year over 
the hair-raising 10-foot ob 
stacle jump and around the 
In field lakes, and has at 
tracted 110 riders from up 
and down the west coast.

Fjrst face is at 8:30 o'clock, 
one-lap practice laps at 7.

Hammer split even with 
Dorresteyn in S o u t h la n d 
chases during the 1961 sea 
son, but the northern Cali 
fornia ace won national high 
point honors and captured

the gruelling 100-lap Jimmle 
Phillips Memorial, last As 
cot daylight race April 1.

Other northern riders for 
tonight include Dick Mann 
and Jimmy Plain, El Sobran- 
te, Dave Bostrom, Duly City.

Clark White, Bakersfield 
cotton farmer, is another 
highly regarded rider in the 
expert class along with Jack 
O'Brien, Santa Monica; Skip 
Van Lecuwen, and Sammy 
Tanner, Bellflower; Jack 
Simmons, Artesia; Eddie 
Kretz, Monterey Park; John 
ny Muckenthaler, Santa 
Ana, and Larry Earhart, Los 
Angeles.

Clyde Litch of San Ga 
briel, who has been burning 
up the Ascot oval in Friday 
night racing. Is among the 
top amateurs, while the 
bulging novice class is head-

NEW DLAT
PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

Alk your dentist about Pea- 
turn to which you may be 
entitled under expanded 
Medical Assistance program. 
Nave in  xamination now.

ENTURES 
OLD PRICES

PRESS

LET'S GO

BOWUtC
With Carmenmen Fuscardo >Ss^^ '''I

SETTING up a backhand shot, Warrior doubles man 
Mark Dolansky smoothes out game for weekend Metro 
politan Conference tennis finals on the El Camino Col 
lege courts. Dolansky will team with Al Benson as the 
number one Tribe doubles team.

Tordondo Sluggers Belt

Four home runs, in three 
days of play against crack 
pitching, serves notice to the 
area to watch out for Tor 
dondo Little Leaguers. In 
the first game of the season 
the Hap Byers Photography 
Dodgers were losing 3 to 2, 
going into the fifth inning, 
when Craig Lane parked one 
over the left field fence with 
two aboard to give the Dod 
gers a 5 to 3 victory over the 
Redondo Recreation Bowl 
White Sox. Ronnie Garrett 
the winning pitcher racked 
up thirteen strikeouts. Billy 
Cooper the losing pitcher 
had twelve strikeouts.

The Quinns Dairy Braves 
scalped the Record Bros. 
Carpet Indians 8 to 3. Larry 
Hulsey the winning pitcher 
gave up one hit while strik 
ing out thirteen. The Braves 
came up with two heavy hit 
ters in Billy Alden and 
Steve Waggoner, both hit-

Colts Schedule 
General Meeting

Tordena Colt League will 
hold a general meeting to 
morrow, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Edison School, 3800 W. 
182nd St.

League will hold a dance 
at the Elk's Hall in Torrance 
on Saturday, May 19. The ad 
mission is $1 per person and 
the public is invited.

7.FOR-14
Alhie Pearson of the Los 

Angeles Angels had quite a 
weekend on the club's first 
trip 1o Detroit. The Angels' 
"Mighty Mite" went 7-for-14 
 with all of his hits going 
for extra bases, six doubles 
and one triple. By picking 
up six of the long hits in 
the final two games, Albie 
tied an American League 
record held by many for 
"most extra-base hits by a 
player in two consecutive 
games «ix."

Use classified ads for 
quick result*. DA 5-1515.

od by the two "finds" of 
the year, Eddie Mulder of 
West Covina and Guy Louis 
of Bellflower.

Separate races, vvindup 
with a triple main-event, 
will be held in all three 
AMA divisions.

Ascot Park is at 183rd and 
Vermont, just off the Harbor 
Freeway.

ting three run homers.
In a heart stopper, the 

7-Up Yankees and the Ma 
rina Federal Savings Tigers 
fought it out to a 2 to 2 tie. 
Billy Ernst the starting 
Yankee pitcher teed off on 
one Tiger pitcher Greg But- 
terfield's servings for a 
home run in the first inning. 
Butterfield proceeded to 
shut out the Yankees for the 
remaining part of his six 
inning stint. He struck out 
seventeen batters along the 
way. Brtiee MacEachern set 
the Yankees down with 
three strikeouts in the sev 
enth. Billy Ernst struck out 
ten Tigers in four and one- 
third innings. Errors and 
walks was his undoing. Joe 
Savage came in and put out 
the fire.

The Ayers Home Bakery 
Seals beat the Kool Metal 
Awning Giants 0 to 4 with 
Glen W;iles making his 
pitching debut and going all 
the way. Jack Nance was 
his battery partner. Jimmy 
Wielen and Marty Martinez 
shared the pitching chores 
for the Giants and Davy Du- 
port the catching.

North Torrance 
Youngsters Score 
At FSC Session

FSC World of Sports held 
their first track meet for 
grade school boys at the 
Lennox High School Satur 
day. It. Is expected that this 
meet will become an annual 
affair.

Following boys from 
North Torrance, Bill Ains- 
worth. Pat Coons, Lee Eye- 
stone and Terry Smith, com 
peted in the 4th, 5th and 
6th grade events.

Pat Coons won first in the 
high jump and second in the 
00-yeard dash and softball 
throw. Terry Smith took 
first in the football kick and 
fourth in the softball throw, 
l^ee Eyestone won first in 
the 180-yard dash and third 
in the soft ball throw. Bill 
Ainsworth placed fourth in 
the shot put.

These boys won the 440 
yard relay with a 58.8 effort 
leaving their nearest coin- 
petitors many yards behind.

In winning first in four 
of the nine event program 
they ably represented the 
North Torrance area.

Bowling fans here is an opportunity to improve that 
score. Gable House offers you chances galore. Beginning" 
with Sunday, you can rent a lane, with as many on a 
lane as you wish, for just "one dollar per hour.

Monday is ladies' day, when the ladies shoot at col 
ored pins, they can win one, 10 or 100 free games. Also 
on Monday beginners' instruction classes are held at 9:30 
a.m. Friday and Saturday afternoon from 1 p.m. until 5 
p.m. men and women can "Bowl on Your Honor," the 
higher you shoot the less you pay.

SUMMER LEAGUES
A belated welcome to the Marshall Labs league, which 

is In the third week of bowling. Other leagues scheduled 
to bowl for summer are Tuesday Mixed 5's.. Wednesday 
625 Scratch, Thursday Mixed 4's, and the Gable House 
Bowling Association, which will be bowling on Friday 
nights. * v

In the Wednesday night Twilite 5's, Team No. 5 (Tap- 
pa Keg) went, on a bombing expedition. The five-man 
team, all El Camino College students, bowled a terrific 
039 scratch total 1078 with their handicap. The Tappa 
Kegs are comprised of Dan Karavas. 216; Ken Proctor, 
203: Nick Fuscardo, 192: Bob Withers, 188, and John 
Torok. 141. On the opposing team, Don Portzer of the 
(Keg & I) Team No. fi rolled an 11 strike 267 game, with 
only a big 7-10 split between Don and a 300 game. Nice 
going, Don. Nice start for the new season, would'nt you 
say?

TROPHY WINNERS
It looks like a close race for awards this weekend. Wom 

en first, men. Alice Foote bowled the ladder with games 
of 134, 13") and 136. In the beginners' league, June Mad- 
dox had a 112 triplicate. Shirley Winship converted the 
G-7-10 split for the Sandbaggers No. 2. Shirley's answer 
to that was "tranquilizer in liquid form." For the men, 
George Morgan buried 10 strikes for a gigantic 288, D. 
Gagliana had a 139 triplicate.

After bowling on Monday enjoy the poor man's din 
ner, Banns and Frank, for 37 cents. On Tuesday try a 
spaghetti dinner for 36 cents a plate, served in the Rik 
Sha Room.

The Rik Sha Room proudly presents students of the 
Jerry Gorce dance studio. Wednesday evening they will 
be doing exhibition of the swing and cha cha. The dance 
group consists of Chris and Jerry, Glenn and Candy, John 
and Nancy and last, but not least, Mike and Nancy. This 
is one of the many attractions featured at the Gable 
House.

PORTRAIT OF A BOWLER
I think that I shall never see;
A bowler quite like Pee Wee;
A bowler who takes her bowling quite seriously;
You will see her at the Gable House constantly.

THE PHONE THAT TEUS 
.your savings

TE 2-7115

HOW CAN THIS BE? If* very
simple when you know facts.
Every year w» learn to US!
OUR TIME BETTER. Sine* the
cost of dentures is largely
the cost of the dentiit's time
we have been able to KEEP
PRICES DOWN. Dentists «arn
more now and materials cost
more, but we save this by •.<•—.—"!«• —
REDUCING WASTE in time.

NO IXTIA
CHAIIOIrot

DIFFICULT CASH

WAIT 4f 
DAYS FOR 

FIRST 
CRIDIT 

PAY- 

MINT 
Dr. P. I. Campbell, Oenflif

In Son P«dro—704 South Pacific Avo.
OENTURII COM! PIMtT - MONIY SRCONDAMV

All Or. Campbell Offic«.CIo»»d All Day $«torrf«yt

Use Classified Ads-Phone DA 5-1515

BOWLING^

Ot the

GABLE HOUSE 
BOWL

Something New and Exciting 
Going on All the Time
HERE IS A FEATURE JUST FOR YOU

HONOR BOWL
THE BETTER YOU BOWL—THE LESS YOU PAY 

FRIDAYS—9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Dancing Lessons
Free Baby Sitting

Best Entertainment
Open Bowling
Every Night

New Policy — New

Windsor

WHOLESALE
FLORIST SUPPLIES 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

DECORATOR ITEMS

AVENUE C AT PACIFIC (OAST HIGHWAY 
FR. 8-2244

Monday — Ladies' D*y 
Saturday—Moonlight Bawl 
Sunday—7 a.m. ro 11 a.m.

Rent Lane 
Per Hour ............... $1.00

N« Limit to NumMr tf PtrtM*

Call, for Reservation!
SUMMER LEAGUES NOW FORMING

RIK-SHA
ROOM

SPEC f ~L Fr \TURES
BUSINESS FOLKS LUNCH, from 99e 
DINNERS, from 1.25— Family Ihvittd 
COCKTAIL HOUR—12 Midnight to 2
Buy One, Gel On« Fr»«—«r Oeuklti (No iMr)

FREE DANCE LESSONS—Monday »11 p.m. 
LAS VEGAS TYPE SHOW — Wtdn.tdty
FASHION SHOW—Friday Noon
•v J*i«k«i ihopp*—Call tor rtstrvctlen

• IKE CARPENTER TRIO—Nifhtly «xe«p» Sun

GABLE 
HOUSE

22501 HAWTHORNE BLVD. 
FR 8-2265 for Reservations

•BARS-TOM RANCI


